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The Porsche Macan is a modern Sport Utility Vehicle which stands out in any
crowd or situation. With Eibach Suspension Components, its handling and
appearance gets even more dynamic.

The Eibach Pro-Spacer Wheel Spacers made of aluminum round off the
Porsche’s energetic appearance. The muscular SUV becomes a real eyecatcher – on every terrain.

The Eibach Pro-Kit Performance Springs lower the Porsche Macan’s centre of
gravity – making it more agile and look additionally striking.

All Eibach Suspension Components, which are available through authorised
dealers, are provided with a high-quality corrosion protection and are
TÜV-certified.
For further information, please contact our sales hotline: +49 2721 . 511-342.

PRO-KIT
top-performance handling
lower centre of gravity — lowers vehicle
up to 40 mm (depending on car model)
progressive spring design
excellent ride quality
part of the Eibach B12 Pro-Kit

PR-Contact:
Heinrich Eibach GmbH | Swantje Eibach | Am Lennedamm 1 | D-57413 Finnentrop
T +49 2721 . 511 - 235 | F +49 2721 . 511 -49 235 | se@eibach.de
IKmedia GmbH | Andreas Hempfling | Wendelsteiner Straße 2a | D-91126 Schwabach
T +49 9122 . 6313 - 421 | F +49 9122 . 6313 - 430 | ah@ikmedia.de

PRO-SPACER
widen your stance – for better handling and appearance
made from high-tensile-strength aluminum alloy
exact fitment by using minimal production
tolerances, resulting in exceptional wheel balance
all applications tested in rigid durability- and fatigue tests
high-grade corrosion protection through a special coating
process (salt spray test according to DIN 50021)
significant weight advantage compared to wheel spacers
made from steel
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